Changes in isometric contractile properties of fast-twitch and slow-twitch skeletal muscle of C57BL/6J dy2J/dy2J dystrophic mice during postnatal development.
Our primary aim was to determine if there exists a preferential involvement of the fast-twitch or slow-twitch skeletal muscle fibers in the dy2J/dy2J strain of murine dystrophy. The changes in the contractile properties of the slow-twitch soleus (SOL) and the fast-twitch extensor digitorum longus (EDL) muscles of normal and dystrophic mice were studied at 4, 8, 12, and 32 weeks of age. Isometric twitch and tetanus tension were decreased in the 4- and 8-week-old dystrophic EDL compared with controls, this situation being reversed in the older animals. At 12 weeks, the dystrophic EDL generated 15% more tetanic tension than normal EDL and by 32 weeks no significant difference was seen between normal and dystrophic EDL twitch or tetanus tension. By 8 weeks, dystrophic EDL exhibited a prolonged time-to-peak twitch tension (TTP) and half-relaxation time (1/2RT) of the isometric twitch which continued to 32 weeks. For the dystrophic SOL, decreased twitch and tetanus tension was observed from 4 to 32 weeks. At 8 and 12 weeks, TTP and 1/2RT of dystrophic SOL were prolonged. However, by 32 weeks there was no longer a significant difference seen in TTP or 1/2RT between normal and dystrophic SOL. Our results appear to indicate that a loss of the primary control which is determining the fiber composition of the individual muscles is occurring as the dystrophic process advances.